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ONE of the most unexpecteddiscoveriesin the avian world was the
breedingof EmperorPenguinsduring the antarctic winter night (Wilson,
1905: 488). The largesizeof the chickat fledgingand the time required

for this development
forcesthe EmperorPenguinto lay its singleeggin
late May and June (Stonehouse,1953; Prdvost,1961) and incubateit
throughthe antarcticnight. The rookeriesare established
on fast seaice,
no formalnestis built, and the adult male incubatesthe eggin his brood
pouchsupportedon his feet. The newly hatchedchick is similarlymaintained. Fledgingdoesnot occuruntil late December,and from March
throughApril, dependingon the latitude, the birds are again returning
to the rookeriesto form pairs and breed. Becauseof thesereproductive
commitments
no other bird or mammalspeciesis so obligatedto remain
in closeproximity to the antarctic continent and the fast sea ice that
bordersits shores.This meansthat EmperorPenguins
not only dive and

feedduringwinterdarkness,
as otherantarcticpenguins
do,but at times
mustdo soin heavypack ice and possiblyhave to do so evenunder fast
ice, conditionsthat other penguinsseldom,if ever, encounter.These
featuresplusthe fact that this species
is the largestof divingbirdsmake
information
aboutsuchdivingcapacities
as submersion
durations,
depth,
and swimmingspeedof especialinterest.
MATERIALS

AND METHODS

We were able to study and measuredives of birds in both natural and experimental conditions.Observationson natural dive patternsand group diving behavior
were obtained at Cape Royds in 1967, in the icebreaker channel between Cape Royds

and Cape Armitage in 1967, and near the rookery at Cape Crozier in 1968 and 1969
(Figures 1 and 2). The usual method was to watch the birds' surface behavior from
the edge of the ice and to time their dives. On three different occasionsit was
possible1) to study their underwater behavior by lying at the ice edge and watch-

ing them dive below us, 2) to observethem while diving with scuba, and 3) in
1969 at Cape Crozier to suture small (4.5 g) capillary Teflon depth-recorderssuperficially to the back of the necksof birdsgroupedat the edgeof the ice. Thesebirds
later enteredthe water for what appearedto be feedingdives; 2 to 3 hours after
attachingthe depth tubes the birds were recapturedand the recordersremoved.
The depth-recorders
function on the same principleas those developedby Lord
Kelvin in 1878 exceptthe capillarytube is made of Teflon rather than glass(Fryer,
1958). Essentiallyit is a 61-cm coil of tubing, sealedat one end and coated on the
insidewith a water solubledye that leavesa ring at maximum compression.
Experimentaldives were conductedseveralmiles offshoreand northwest of Cape
Armitage at a station that consistedof a heated hut over a man-made hole in annual
sea ice. These experimentswere conductedduring three different austral summers,
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Figure 1. Locality map of the field studies. In November of 1963 and 1967
annual sea ice extended north of the Ross Ice Shelf to Cape Royds, and in 1968
and 1969 it was as far north as Cape Bird. Birds were studieddiving under natural
conditionsat Cape Royds and Cape Crozier. Experimentaldives were conducteda
few miles offshorefrom Cape Armitage and the birds for thesestudieswere collected
at Cape Roydsin 1967and Cape Bird in 1968.

1963,1967,and 1968,and seaice thickness
varied from 1.5-3.9 m. Techniques
and
instrumentsemployedwere the same as those for the Weddell seal, Leptonychotes
weddelli(Kooyman,1965,1968). In brief, the birdswere releasedat a hole so iso-

lated that they had to returnto it after eachdive. A sub-iceobservation
chamber
was used to watch the birds during most of the experiments. Diving depth and
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Figure 2. Aerial photo o• Cape Crozier, Ross Island, •tarctica
in •ovember
1969. The black c•ffs arc about IS0 m h•h. The dark area, A, is an Emperor
Pen•in rooke• o• about $00 chic• and adult. B h the •a ice •oot where the
deep •ng
measuremen• were obtained. C is tbe East and West Crozier Ad•lie
Pen•in rooked.

depth changerates were obtained with depth-time recordersand glass capillary
depth tubes. The glasscapillary tubes were much the same as the Teflon capillary
tubes mentioned above. In this experimental situation the tubes were tied to the

foot and removed usually after each dive while the bird was resting in the water.
The depth-time recorder used was a clock and pressuregauge arranged to record
pressure continuously against time on a smoked glass disk. The entire unit was
housedin a water-tight aluminum cylinder. The total out-of-water weight was 700 g.
A 1.9-cm wide cotton webbing halter was placed on the pcngnin to which the depthtime recorderwas attached by meansof qnick-rcleasesnaps.
Swimming speedswere obtained by training the birds to swim between two holes
27 m apart. The bird was released into the station hole where it dived until it
found the other hole, which was not covered by a hut. After finding the outdoor
holethe bird swamto it immediately wheneverreleasedin the station hole. During these
experimentsan observeralways watched from the sub-ice observationchamber, which
was placed between the two holes, to determine whether the birds swam directly to
the other hole and to plot visually the profile of the dive and record the wingbeat
rate. The observerwas aided in preparing his profile plots by a line with markings
at 3-m intervals hanging from the entrance. All snow was removed from the ice
for a 30-m radius from the hut and water transparency was such that the observer
could easily see both the entrancehole, 6 m away, and the exit hole, 21 m away.
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Figure 3.

Histogram analysis of 238 dive durations obtained from 10 adult birds.

All birds for the experimentaldives were collectedfrom groupsgatheringat the
ice edge, which was located at Cape Royds in 1967 and Cape Bird in 1968. Only
two birds at a time were captured and flown to the dive station, 25 to 50 km south
of open water. Experiments were not begun until the following day, and the holding pen was a 1.2 X 3.7-m plywood box with a snow-covered floor. Respiration
rates and other respiratory patterns were obtained by direct observations of birds

at the station hole. The birds weighed from 21.3-29.5 kg with a mean weight of
24.5 kg. Sex differenceswere not determined.
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RESULTS

DIvI•o

CAPACITmS

Duration.--Dive

durations of birds in natural conditions are difficult

to time precisely becausethey dive in groups and individual birds are

impossibleto singleout. If the whole groupis treated as a singleunit,
the resultis approximatelythe averagesubmergence
of all birds. When
we timed birds this way and were reasonablyconfident that only one
group was being measured,we obtained durationsranging from 2.5 to
nearly 9 minutes. All were instancesduring which the birds appeared
to be feeding.
A total of 238 dive timesweremeasuredduringthe experimentalstudies
at the dive station. Most of the diveswerelessthan 1 minute (Figure 3),
and many of theseshortdivesrepresented
the penguin'sattemptsto get
out of the ice holeby divingto about3 m, ascending
rapidly,and leaping
clearof the water. The majorityof divesfrom 1-6 minutesrepresented
exploratoryforaysby the birdsin the vicinity of the hole. During these

dives they wouldinvestigatethe sub-icechamber,attempt to pierce
throughthe thinner,but impenetrable
ice wherethe chambertubepassed
throughthe ice, and perusebrightareasin the ice. They wouldalsogo
to depthson thesedivesoften beyondthe rangeof the viewer. Dive
durations
in excess
of 6 minuteswerealsoexploratory
in nature,but in
thesecasesthey wereprobablyout of visualcontactwith the stationhole
andchamberfor portionsof the dive,and theirlengthis possibly
related
to the degreeof disorientationand difficulty in relocatingthe hole. The
longestdive recordedwasone wherethe bird neverreturned,althoughit
was seenswimmingnear the chamberafter 18 minutes submersion.
Depth.---Almost all depth measurementswere obtained with small

capillarydepthtubes,weighingonlya few gramsandofferinglittle resistanceto swimming,
and it is unlikelythat they had muchof an inhibiting
effect during the dives. Becausethe birds at the experimentalstation
weredivingalone,underthick ice, and in strangesurroundings,
they were
probably more interestedin obtaining information about the under-ice
configurationthan divingdeeply.As a result,the maximumdive measured
of 38 m is muchlessthan the depth estimateof 265 m we obtainedfor

birdsdivingundermorenormalconditions
(Tables1 and 2).
Descent and ascent rates.--These rates were measured in two ways:
with a depth-timerecorderthat givesa continuousrecordof depth against
time for the entire dive; and by calculatingthe averagedepth-timechange
rate for the entire dive when the submersiontime and maximumdepth
are known. The latter method is necessarilyconservativebecauseany
time-consuming
deviationsby the bird are part of the calculation. The
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TABLE

1

DEPTI:[ •IEASUREMEIqTS O•' INDIVIDUALS DIVING SINGLY AT Ti::IE EXPERIkViEIqTALDIVE
STATION1

Depth in meters
Penguin

0-10

B

D

10-20

20-30

30-40

6

13

22

38

4

15

22

30

7
7
8

15
15
15

24
24
2O

8

10
18

22

6

F

15

23

11
10

24

5

12

26

3

11

32

9

G
M
Total

3o
15
14

9

9

4

1 Depths expressedin xneters for convenienceof conversion to pressure, 10 xn of depth equals
approximately 1 atmosphere of pressure.

maximumcalculateddepth changerate was 72 m/rain and the maximum
measuredrate was approximately120 m/rain (Table 3). It shouldbe
noted that when the depth changeof 120 m/rain (about 4.5 mph) was
determinedthe penguin was encumberedby a harnessand depth-time
recorderweighing700 g. That the depth-timerecorderexerteda significant drag on the penguinswas confirmedby the chamberobserverswho
notedan obviousincreasein swimmingeffort when the unit was attached.
When the instrumentpackswere on the birds, they seemedmuch more
active and excited than birds not instrumented,consequentlywe were
probably measuringescapeor avoidancevelocities of the birds. The
exceptionally
high ratesof changewereascentsfrom shallowdepthswhere
TABLE

2

DEPTYI MEASUREMENTSOF PENGUINS DIVING IN GROUPSAT CAPE CROZIER
1' '*

Penguins
7
lO
14
15
18

Six of the 24 birds with recorderswere recovered,all within 3 hours.
Maximum depth of 265 m equals 870 feet.

Depth in meters
75
265
240
130
45
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3

DESCENT AND ASCENT RATES•
Ascent

Descent

Depth

Time
(sec)

Penguin
D

(Measured)
F

(Measured)

B

(Calculated)

Rate
(m/min)

15

47

19

11

30

25
27

5

11

12

8

90

11

8

85

9
5

7
5

80
60

14

32

53

17

37

55

17
18

55
30

37
72

Depth

Time

(sec)

Rate

(m/min)

10
7

9
11

67
38

12
6
5

8
3
3

9O
120
100

:tMeasured rate determineddirectly froin segmentsof dive profiles. Calculated average rate for
dive estimatedby dividing maximumdepth by dive duration.

the bird's bouyancy was assisting. The descentrates in both birds
observedwere slower than ascent,and chamberobserverswere also
impressed
with the greatereffort to swimdownthan up.
Swimmingspeeds.--Theseestimateswere obta/nedby timing penguins
as they swambetweenholesa known distanceapart. Speedswere determinedonly after the birdshad learnedwherethe other hole was and had
begunto swimdirectlyto it after enteringthe waterat the dive station.
The fastestspeedrecordedwas9.6 km/hr (5.2 mph) at whichtime the
bird was averagingabout4.9 m/wingbeat(Table 4). Distancecovered

TABLE

4

SWIMMING VELOCITIES AND WINGBEAT FREQUENCY

Speed

Penguin
H

( km/hr )

Beat/min

Meters/ beat

7.4
7.6
5.7
9.4
9.4
5.4

49
40

2.8
1.9

6.3
7.8

30
41

3.0
2.7

29
24
33
31

4.8
3.9
2.7
2.5

8.3

8.5
9.6
6.3
7.6
5.4
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Figure 4. Dive profiles of a penguin swimming between two ice holes spaced
27 m apart. The ice thickness was about 1.5 m. Profile depths represent distance
below the under-ice

surface.

per wingbeat varied considerablydependingon whether measurement
started while the bird was still acceleratingor after it had reached a
constantspeed. During the trip from onehole to the other the bird usually
swam at a shallowdepth, saving time and effort (Figure 4). The lower
profile of Figure4 representsone of the fastestspeedsthe penguinsmade.
RESPIRATION

The respiratorypattern seemsto indicate that recoveryfrom dives is
rapid (Table 5 and Figure 5). The respirationrate increasesonly slightly
after dives of less than 1 minute, but the rates increase markedly
immediately after dives of more than 1 minute. When a bird returns from
a dive it hyperventilatesvigorously. At this time inhalation is. through

the open mouth and exhalationis with the mouth closed. When resting
in the water, the bird's breathingis very arrhythmic and the mouth remains closed. The pattern consistsof a deep inspiration, followed by
apneusisfor a number of seconds.Expiration is a long sigh ended by

anotherrapid,deepinspiration.Diving is usuallypreceded
by a few rapid
breathsand startsafter what appearsto be a deepinspiration. The birds
were never seen to exhale under water.
SHIVERING

The Emperor Penguin'shabit of breedingduring the antarctic winter
exposesit to extremelylow temperatures.Stonehouse(1953) recorded
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5

DIVE P•ECOVER¾P•ESPIRATIOBIP•TES

Dive duration
(minutes)
<

1

14

2

N

5

3

3

3

3

X
]R

7.2
5-10

5.7
4-7

6.3
4-10

5.3
3-7

4.3
3-6

N

19

7

4

4

13.6

8.3

5.4

5.2

3.7

7-22

5-17

2-9

4-7

3-5
4

N

17

6

4

4

•

16.0

9.3

5.5

6.0

4.5

12-25

7-18

5-6

5-7

3-5

6

2

3

3

7.0

5.7

5.0

5-6

4-6

R

•8

14

5

•
R
4-8

Minutes after Surfacing
3
4

1

N

8

•

14.7

13.7

]R

10-18

6-23

a low of -35øC at Dion Islets rookery,Pr•vost (1961) one of -30øC at
the Pointe Geologierookery, and we noted a -45øC at Cape Crozier in
September1968, which is certainly not the lowestwinter temperaturethat
occursthere. Consequently,it was somewhatsurprisingthat a bird consideredto be so well-adaptedto cold would show any signsof discomfort
after relativelyshortperiodsof time in sea water of -1.9øC (Table 6).
Four out of six birds appearedto shiversometimeduring the experiments.
That this shiveringwas a responseto cold rather than tremblingfrom
fright or nervousreactionto the experimentalconditionsis indicatedby
the fact that its onsetdid not occuras soonas they were placedin the
water, with the one importantexceptionof a moltingbird whosefeather
coat was in poor conditionand who began shiveringimmediatelyafter
enteringthe water. Normally EmperorPenguinsdo no swimmingduring

the molt. It is alsointerestingto note that when much active diving
was involved,the onsetof shiveringoccurredlater than when birds just
restedin the water. Also, groupsof birds observeddiving in ice holes
at CapeCrozierappearedto get out of the water at intervalsand preen,
suggesting
that wheneverpossiblethe birdsprefernot to stayin the water
for long, continuousperiods.
ORIENTATION

Vision.--We soonfound that we had to exercisecaution in conducting
these experimentsbecause the birds on occasionappeared to become
disoriented under the ice. Dives of more than 9 minutes reflected this con-

fusionandprobablysomeof the shorterdivesdid also. Under-icedivingis
not a uniqueexperiencefor the birds, they not only dive underlarge floes
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Figure 5. Post dive respiration rates. The first 2 to 3 minutes after the dive

breathing is regular and deep. If the surface time goes much beyond 3 minutes
respirationbecomesarrhythmic with a sustainedinspiratoryphase.
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Figure 6. An isolated penguin hole about 1.5 km distant from the Ross Ice
Shelf. The ice thickness at the hole was between 15-30 cm.

in the pack ice, but we also saw them diving under a thin (ca. 30 cm
thick) but extensivesea ice sheetat Cape Crozier. In this instancethe
birds were swimmingbetweenseveralisolatedholes spacedfrom 240 to
over 365 m apart (Figure 6). Some of the floes they dive under are no

doubtseveralfeet thick and probablyin somesituationsthey dive under
thick fast ice throughscatteredopenleads. During our experimentswe
saw birds make sucherrors as swimmingforcefullybeak first, into the
bottomof thick ice. Often this was in placesthat lackedthe platelet
ice coatsothe undersurface
appearedbrighterand apparentlydeceptively
thin. One of our penguinswas so determinedto drive throughthe 2-mthick ice that it selectedplaceswhere there was a 1-m-thicklayer of
platelet ice collectedon the undersurfaceas well. In this instance the

bird actuallydisappeared
out of sightas it penetratedthroughthe soft
platelet layer to the firm sea ice aboveit.
Once we recognizedthis orientationproblem we took a number of

precautions.Still it wasremarkableto note that eventhoughthe sub-ice
chamber,whichwas a prominentunderwaterreferencepoint, was only
5-10 m fromthe stationhole,birdsthat cameto investigate
the chamber
were sometimes
confusedas to where the breathinghole was. In one
casethe bird was near the chamber,startedto swim towardsthe hole,
turned around, appeareduncertain, and slowly returned towards the
chamber. A strong light was then directed into the water from the
breathingholeand the bird immediately
regainedits bearings.
Acoustics.--Underwater
recordingswere made in two experiments
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6

O•qSET O1*Sl•lVERIIq'G AlVTERWATER ENTRY

Penguin

Shiveringonsettime

Time in

Number of

(min)

water

dives

Shivering individuals
B
B
B
C
D
D

M•

60
34
12
100
65
60

7
No
No
20
27
33

dives
dives
dives
dives
dives
dives

Immediate

Nonshiveringindividuals
F
G

46
62

5 dives
10 dives

Molting bird.

during the penguins'first diving experienceat the station hole. Our
equipment,Atlantic ResearchCorporationhydrophoneand Martel taperecorder,had an estimatedfrequencyresponseof 0.5-8 Khz. We noted
no unusualsoundsthat might be attributed to the penguins,nor during
our underwaterobservationsdid we see any indicationsof throat or body
movementsthat suggestedvocalizations.
G•gNlgaaL SwmnxNo

OBSEaVaTXONS

Group behavior.--Emperor Penguinsare most often seen swimmingas
a group that in our experienceseemsto act as a fairly tight unit. The
most extreme exampleof this unity was seen near the Cape Crozier
rookery. The birds were diving at widely separatedholes in very thin
sea ice (ca. 15-30 cm thick). A group of birds would suddenlyappear
in the hole, almost in unison. Sometimesas many as 30 birds surfaced
in a 3-m diameterhole (Figure 7). Then, as if on command,they all

dived. Our open water observations
both at Cape Royds and Cape
Crozier were similar. Our only underwaterobservationof birds swimming togetherwas made near Cape Royds. The water depth was about
20 m and the birds swamas a group here also (Figure 8). In this case
they often dived to the bottom and appearedto be searchingunder the
scattered boulders.

Posture.--Whenswimmingsubmerged
penguinspull the head in close
to the body (Figure 8). The wing excursionduring the beat is great,
the wing tips nearly touchon the upstrokeand then comefully downto
the sides. Between strokes, when the bird is gliding, the wings are
extendedlaterally. The birds have remarkablemaneuverabilityand can
literally pivot on their wingsas they flip over and reversedirections.
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Figure 7. Emperor Penguins surfacing in breathing hole 3 m in diameter. Approximately 20 birds are shown, but as many as 30 birds at one time were counted
in this hole.

Next to the wings the feet seem to be the most important guidance
accessory.As the birds dive they kick their feet vigorously in unison,
with the bottom of the foot facing dorsally. While cruisingthe feet may

be held with the solesfacingeachother,or they may be turnedwith the
solesup. When comingto the surfacethe feet are turned down into the
normal standingposture and act as a brake. The tail seemsto play a
passiverole as a fixed rudder.
The eyesare directeddownwardand apparentlytheir best visual field
is in this direction. There appearsto be someoverlapin the visual field
in the frontal direction and even more so in the direction ventral to the

beak that makes binocularvision possible.When birds approacheach
other closelyor when a human approachesthem they often raise the
beak and look at the intruderfrom the lowerportionof the head. When
swimmingunder the ice they must tilt their headsto one side in order
to see above. They were never noted to swim on their backs to make
upward scanning easier.

Com]ort movements.•ne behavior pattern of uncertain function is
what appears to be in-water feather conditioning. Such patterns have
been describedextensivelyin the Anatidae by McKinney (1965), and a
comprehensivereport of these movementsin Ad61ie Penguins is in
preparation(Ainley, pers. comm.). While surfacedthe birds frequently
roll onto one side, raise the uppermostflipper, and rake that side with
the ipsilateralfoot. This maneuvermay servethe purposeof fluffing and
combingwater out of the feathersto maintain their insulativeeffectiveness. The behavior has been noted in Emperor and Ad61iePenguins,
both at the experimentaldive hole and in openwater; it has also been
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Figure 8. Three Emperor Penguins swimming underwater. Note the tucked in
position of the head, attitude of the feet with solesdirected upward, and nearness
of birds to each other.

seen in Ad•lie Penguinsin our laboratory pools at ScrippsInstitution
of Oceanography
where the water temperatureis no lower than 56øC.
Discussion

SUBMERSION ENDURANCE

The physiologicaladjustments to prolonged submersionin birds has
been studied in a few speciesof birds, mainly the domesticduck. The
major features of these adjustments have been reviewed recently
(Andersen, 1966) and the similarities between birds and mammals are
noted. Some of the more salient characteristicsof those diving birds

studied are: blood volume as a function of per cent body weight is
greater than in terrestrial birds (Andersen,1966); upon submergence
a
rapid and profoundbradycardiadevelops(Bert, 1870; Scholander,1940;
Eliassen, 1960); stroke volume seemsto remain the same (Johansenand
Aakhus, 1963); cardiac output decreasesand blood flow to the muscles
is reduced (Johansen,1964); and there is a depressionof metabolicrate
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(Scholander,1940; Pickwell, 1968). These parametersreflect a general
circulatory redistributionthat enhancesasphyxialtolerancebecausethose

organscapableof extensive,anaerobicmetabolismare isolatedfrom the
circulatingbloodoxygen,whichis then conservedfor suchorgansas the
brain and heart that have a relatively low resistanceto hypoxia.
Probably becauseof its availability the domesticduck has receiveda
preponderance
of attention,but ratherinterestingis the fact that although
it is a shallowwater feeder,it appearsable to stay submergedlongerthan
many of the true divers such as guillemots, cormorants, and some
penguins.The longestexperimentaldive that a bird has recoveredfrom
was the forced submersion of a duck for 17 minutes where it had been

trained not to exhaleduring the dive (Richet, 1899). By clampingthe
tracheathis sameinvestigatorfound that survival time in one duck was
as long as 25 minutes. Forced submersionsof the Macaroni Penguin,
Eudypteschrysolophus
for 5 minutesand the GentooPenguin,Pygoscelis
papua, for 7 minutes have been reported by Scholander(1940). The
impressionwas that they were near their limit. Measured submersion
durationsof unrestraineddivers are marked by their brevity. Dewar
(1924) summarizesa number of speciesand no dives exceed2 minutes.
No physiologicalexperimentshave been performedon diving Emperor
Penguins,but a comparisonof their submersionperformanceto those of
other aquatic birds indicates that such studies would be of interest. A
duration of 18 minutesis especiallynoteworthyconsideringthat the
bird was swimmingactively during the dive. Emperor Penguin dive

durations
evencompare
favorablywith thoseof someof the muchlarger
marinemammals,suchas northernfur seals(Callorhinusursinus)and
California sea lions (Zalophus californianus) (see Irving, 1964; Harrison
and Kooyman, 1968 for summariesof submergence
endurance). Consonant with this submersioncapacity are the data on hemoglobin,the
concentrationof which is about 17 g/100 ml of blood (Lenfant et al.,
1969). This is high compared with that of most birds and in fact is
greaterthan in many diving mammals(Lenfant, 1969).
PRESSURE EFFECTS

The deepestdive we measuredof about 265 m is considerablygreater
than the 60-m depth reported for the conxnonloon, Gavia iraruer, and
the Old-squaw, Clangula byemalls (Schorger, 1947), which are the
deepestreported for other speciesto our knowledge. We have noted what
we believeto be feedingdives under circumstances
similar to our depthrecordingexperimentsat Cape Crozier when we measuredthe deep dives.
In these supposedfeeding forays the birds were diving as a group,
usually returningto the surfacenear where they originally submerged.
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Upon surfacingthey often made head and neck motionssuggestive
of
swallowing.Breathingis exceptionally
heavybetweendivesof this kind.
The diet of birds in the Cape Crozierarea wheremost of theseobservations were obtainedappearsto be squid,basedon the stomachcontents
of chicksfound dead (LeResche,pers. comm.). Such a diet is significant
becausewe believesquidin this area are primarily a deep-dwellinggroup.
The rapid ratesof depth changeand the diving depthswe recordedin
this study are of interestbecauseof both the internal pressureequalization
problemsand gas absorption.So long as no obstructionsbetweenvarious
gas cavitiesoccurand somemeansexist of compensating
for the internal
changein gas volume,no equalizationproblemshoulddevelop. Volumecompensating
mechanismsin the penguin have not been investigated.
The lack of pneumaticbonesin penguinsis advantageousin a number
of ways, one of whichwouldbe the eliminationof the need for pressure
equilibration.Unlike seals,whichdive with little air, penguinsseemto
dive on inspirationand consequently
have a large volumeof air. This
is of particularinterestin light of Richet's(1899) experiments
in which
volumeof air in a duck'slungsand air sacsduring the dive seemeddirectly

relatedto submergence
capability.Andersen(1959) and Pickwell (1968)
haveshownthat duringsubmergence
birdsutilize the oxygenin the air sacs.
Thereforeone wouldexpectgas absorptionto increasewith depth, which
wouldseemto createa problemof bloodoxygenregulationat depth and
gas excretionupon rapid ascent. If so, a hazard of both anoxia and gas
embolismexists. No experimentaldata exist relevant to pressureeffects
in birds. The little information available for diving mammalshas been
reviewed recently (Scholander,1964; Kooyman and Andersen, 1969)
and the existingevidencesupportsthe hypothesisthat in theseanimals
probably little gas exchangeoccursin the lungs during deep dives. On
compression
the structurallyweak lung alveoliare thoughtto becomemuch
reducedif not atelectaticat depthsas shallow as 30 m becauseof the
high dead spaceto lung volumeratio and the rigidity of the bronchioles
into which most of the alveolar gas is compressed.Becausediving birds
possess
air sacs,they have a potentiallymuch larger relative gas volume,
and Emperor Penguinsalso dive on inspiration. Both of theseproperties
would seem to be disadvantagesto deep divers unlessthey have some
responsesto pressuredifferent from those of diving mammals. Experimentson greenseaturtles,Cheloniamydas,have shownthat lung collapse
and gas absorptionoccur (Berkson,1967). In this study it was found
that under certain conditionsgas emboli did developduring deep diving.
The problemsof anoxia during ascent from deep dives have been
reviewed (Mithoefer, 1965; Schaefer, 1965), and the possibility that
Emperor Penguinsmay utilize lung oxygen on deep dives raises the
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questionof why they might not be susceptible
to this condition. Increased
pressureresultsin higher oxygentensionswithin the lungs and blood. In
man this enableshim to extend his diving time while at depth; but as he
ascendsthe oxygen tension may drop to an anoxic level resulting in
unconsciousness.
This risk is especiallygreat if the swimmer hyperventilatesbefore the dive, thus reducingCO2 tensionand further lessening
the urge to breatheat critical oxygentensions.
TEMPERATURE

REGULATION

Maintenance of body temperature must require some exceptional
adaptations in this species,not only for heat conservation,but for
unloadingexcessheat during or after vigorousexercise.These problems
have beenreviewedrecentlyby Stonehouse(1970) who summarizeswhat
little is known about the thermal characteristicsof Emperor Penguin

plumage.The subdermalfat thicknessis about 2 cm on the abdomen
and backat the start of breeding,featherlengthis about4 cm, plumage
thickness1.0-1.5 cm, and heat flux acrossa dried and salted skin is
slightly lessthan for other penguins,a pattern consistentwith the other
valuesof plumageand fat thicknessthat are somewhatgreaterthan for
other penguins.

Circulatoryanatomyof the extremitieshas not beenstudied,but they
very likely have somekind of heat conservingcirculatoryadaptations
such as counter-current blood flow similar to that described for the

porpoise(Scholanderand Schevill, 1955). Of interest here is the fact

that oneof our birds(D) cut its wingtip just beforethe divingexperimentsand bloodwas seenflowingfreely from the woundfor nearly 2
minutesof the first dive. Continuedbloodflow in suchsuperficialvessels
during diving couldresult in considerable
heat lossunlessthere was some
kind of heat conserving
mechanism
suchas the abovementionedcountercurrentflow. This bleedingis alsoof particularinterestwith regardto
blood oxygen conservation.In Scholander's(1940) experimentswith
forced-divedpenguins,blood flow to peripheral areas nearly ceased,
indicatingmajor peripheralvasoconstriction
and vascularshuntingof
blood. The short durationof the dive (2 minutes15 seconds)when we
observedbleedingmay indicatesomeelectiveability in bloodshunting
during an anticipatedshort dive.
Variation in respirationpatterns may also have a significant effect on
the thermal balanceof theseanimals. The long drawn-outbreathswhile
restingin the water may result in considerablylessheat lost per amount
of oxygenconsumedthan the deep, open-mouthed,rapid breathingafter
extendeddives. In addition, the short breath-holdsbetweeninspiration
and expirationpermit the resting bird to continuescanningunderwater.
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ORIENTATION

Little information is available on swimmingspeedsin aquatic birds
and mammals. One Addlie Penguin (Pygoscelisadeliae) that learned to
swim betweentwo breathingholes 120 m apart was timed at a rate of
7.2 kin/hr.

Weddell seals have been observed to swim between holes

1.9 km apart at an averagespeedas high as 10.4 km/hr (Kooyman,
1968), and a trained porpoise(Stenella attenuata) was clockedat a top
speedof 45 km/hr for a few seconds(Lang and Pryor, 1966). The
maximumswimmingspeedthat we measuredof 9.6 km/hr (15.3 mph),
if assumedto be a sustainablerate, meansthat the birds could swim a
total distanceof possibly3 km during an 18-minutedive. Even while
diving in heavy pack ice or under most other conditionsthat the birds
may find themselves,
this shouldbe more than adequatefor swimming

betweenspacesin ice floesor betweenholesin thin ice. If they dive
betweenfar and widely separatedholesin thick ice, the risks become
muchgreaterwith the increasingproblemof under-iceorientation.
Unlike the Weddellseal, whichseemsto have very exact under-ice
orientationabilitiesand consistentpatternsof diving and exploratory
behavior(Kooyman,1968), the EmperorPenguinappearedto have no
suchcharacteristics.
In fact someof the erraticswimming
behaviorsuch

as attemptingto pierceforcefullythrough2-m thick ice gavequite the
oppositeimpression.Yet as mentionedearlier,thesebirdsmustat times
dive underice and undervery rigorous
conditions,
suchas the antarctic
night. Perhapsone important differencein our studiesand the natural
conditionsis the advantage,as yet unstudied,of groupdiving.
We found no evidenceof acousticorientation,and visual cuesseemed
to be of utmost importanceto our birds. Even when only a few feet

from the hole,but in a positionthat resultedin the hole beingvisually
obscured,the birds frequentlyseemedconfused.During the swimming
speedexperiments
one bird made 11 divesbefore finding anotherhole
only 27 m from the originalhole, and then only after a pieceof 30-cm-ø
foil was lowered into it. When the second bird was released the aluminum

foil was already in place and the bird found the hole on the first dive.
At Cape Crozier we watchedgroupsof birds diving between scattered
holesthat werevisuallyisolatedfrom oneanother,whichseemsto suggest
they need somethingmore than vision for safe navigation. However
these holes were so numerousthat even during randomly deep diving

belowthemthe probabilityof comingto the surfacenearoneseemsgreat.
Also the network of refrozen cracks and other discontinuities in the ice

shouldhave made good visual landmarks.
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SUMMARY

The diving behaviorof the Emperor Penguin was studied by several
means: 1) direct observationfrom the ice edge, 2) an observationchamber, 3) scuba,and 4) direct measurementof dive depthsusingtwo kinds
of depth-recorders.Dive durations were determined for 238 dives and
the maximumsubmergence
was over 18 minutes. Of 40 depth measure-

mentsobtained,the maximumwas 265 m. The mostrapid depth change
rate was a short ascentof 120 m/min; during such maneuversthe birds'
bouyancyseemsto assistthem greatly. Averageswimmingspeedfor
birds betweentwo holes27 m apart rangedfrom 5.4 to 9.6 km/hr.
Respirationpatterns and shiveringvaried considerablydependingon
the birds' activity. Respirationwas deep and rapid after prolonged
dives,whereasafter shortdivesor while restingin the water it became

slowwith a very extended
expiratoryphase.The onsetof shiveringwas
much delayedin birds diving actively when comparedto those just
resting in the water.
During experimentaldives singlebirds were often noticeablyconfused
and uncertainof the location of the breathinghole. The birds seemed
to rely on vision for under-iceorientation. Tape recordingswere made
during some dives, and the birds made no obvious vocalizations. In

addition to the orientationobservations,
generalswimmingbehaviorof
birds, such as group activity, posture,and maneuverabilitywere noted.
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